Mercure SOUTHAMPTON CENTRE
DOLPHIN HOTEL

H OT E L

At a glance
Grade II listed building
4-star hotel with an AA rosette award for
food quality
99 en-suite contemporary bedrooms
11 Privilege Rooms
Stunning architectural features including
two of the largest bay windows in Britain
Stylish restaurant and bar serving local
produce & offering seasonal menus
Licenced function facilities for up to
100 people
On-site car park with 80 spaces
Complementary WiFi throughout

The history
Mercure Southampton Centre Dolphin hotel is situated in the heart
of the city where t has stood for over 500 years. The Grade II listed
building is the oldest hotel in Southampton and is steeped in
tradition. It was also the chosen venue for Jane Austen’s 18th
Birthday Party.

Bedrooms

Getting here

Our 99 elegantly styled bedrooms, include 11 Privilege Rooms and
family rooms, are a charming blend of traditional and modern
luxuries. All have satellite TV, iron and board, safe, tea and coffee
making facilities, and guest toiletries. The quirkiness of the hotel
means that a rich variety of different room styles are available,
including some in the original stables with the wooden beams still in
place. Our Privilege Rooms each have a mini fridge with
complimentary refreshments, Nespresso Machine, Bath Robe &
Slippers, Complimentary daily newspapers, executive range of
Mercure & Me toiletries and much more.

The hotel is easily accessible from the M3 and M27 with
convenient transport links and is in walking distance of
Southampton’s main shopping areas plus the historic harbour, city
walls, SeaCity Museum, Cruise Terminals & Southampton FC
Football Ground.

Meetings and events
The hotel’s two conference rooms provide the perfect venue for
any size & style of meeting or event. The self-contained Jane
Austen Suite which features two stunning bay windows, reported to
be among the largest in Britain, is perfect for larger meetings,
events and weddings, accommodating up to 100 people. For
smaller meetings, this suite can be split into two smaller rooms and
there is also the Gilbert Suite which can hold up to 60 people. The
hotels also has a full wedding licence and is therefore able to
accommodate ceremonies here.

Mercure Southampton Centre
Dolphin Hotel
34-35 High Street
Southampton
SO14 2HN
Tel: 023 8038 6460
Email: h7876@accor.com
@MercureDolphin
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www.facebook.com/MercureDolphin

Restaurant & Bar
Our chefs take great pride in their work, sourcing local produce
where possible, to create cuisine that suits every taste and is
complemented by a range of fine wines. The hotel’s Signature
Restaurant, a contemporary-design brasserie offers an extensive
range of international cuisine and a wide range of drinks in
comfortable surroundings with a lounge menu available every day.
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